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The low Reynoldsnumberdynamicsof a thin layer of fluid boundedbelow by a flat horizontal
boundaryand movingbuoyantlythrougha fluid of anotherviscosityanddensityis observedby meansof
modelexperiments
and is describedtheoretically.Threedistinctstagesof growthwereobserved.The first
stageisdescribed
by a linearizedRayleigh-Taylorinstability,for whichpreviousliterature,presenttheory,
and experimentsexhibit closeagreement.In this stage,disturbances
of one specificwave numberare
foundto growmostrapidly.In the secondstage,distortionof the interfaceis largeenoughto invalidate
the linearizedanalysis.It is foundexperimentally
that the fluid movesupwardas circularcolumnssurrounded by relatively broad regionsof descendingmaterial. A theory is advancedthat attributes an

accelerated
growthto a structureof thiskind througha resonanttriad interaction.In thethird stage,fully
matured structuresare formed. If the upwellingmaterial has greaterviscositythan the surrounding
material,the structureis a long verticalcolumnwith graduallydecreasing
diameter;if the upwelling
material has lessviscositythan the surroundingmaterial,the structuredevelopsa rim synclineand a
pronouncedoverhangand eventuallyascends
as a sphericalpocketof fluid fed by a pipe. Dynamicexplanationsfor thesefeaturesareadvanced,
andsomepossible
implications
for geological
andgeophysical
processesare discussed.
,

A number of theories about the internal horizontal structure
laboratories,thegreatestnumberwereaimedspecifically
at the
of the mantleinvolvehot spots,mantleplumes,pipes,ascend- salt dome problem.
ing sheetsof fluid under ridges,ascendingblobsof fluid unThe investigation.
s haveutilizedessentially
two approaches.

der island arc chains, and the like. More needs to be done to

In the first the materials have been assumed to be Newtonian

reconcilethe possibilityof suchstructureswith what is known

fluids.Analytical resultswere then obtainedfor the growth
of flow in a deformable material.
ratesof disturbances
in a fluid that is initiallyalmostperfectly
Likewise, on a smaller scale,various types of diapirs are flat. This problem has been formulatedby, among others,
believedto be formed from a densityin.version.Perhapsthe Dane• [1964], solvedtheoreticallyby Selig [1965], solvedalso
most highly studied example is salt domes, a considerable by BlotandOdb[1965]andBlot [1966],andsolvednumericaH,
y
amount being known about the structureof the domesand the for many layers by Ramberg [1968a, b]. In all casesthe
fluid propertiesof salt at elevatedtemperature.However, a equationscouldbe solvedanalyticallyasa linearizedproblem,
variety of other diapiric structurespossibly have similar and recourseto a computerwasnecessary
only to avoidheavy
dynamic origins, such as granitic batholiths, mud volcanoes, algebraicmanipulation.Recently,Berneret al. [1972] have
mud lumps, and clay diapirs. Survey papers and a recent used finite differencemethodsto study more matured strucbibliographyare given by Braunsteinand O'Brien [1968].
turesthat cannotbe studiedanalytically.Emphasisin all the
As an attemptto understandsuchstructures,thispaperis paperswas confinedto the rangeof parametersbelievedto be

concernedwith the qualitativeshapeand quantitative important in salt domes.
dynamicsthat occur Whena fluid of a given large viscosity

Experimental observationsof such a Newtonian fluid were

movesbuoyantlyup or downthrougha fluidof anotherlarge made by Nettleton [1934] and Dobrin [194'1]in which clear
revealedthat
viscosity
anddensityin a fieldof gravity.We reportonexperi- photographsand detailedqualitativediscussion
mentsin whicha thin horizontallayer of fluid is observedto suchdomespossess
manyfeaturesof realsaltdomes,although
go unstableand deform to a matrix of upwellingspoutsthat no theorieswereadvancedto explainthe featuresof the strucrise through a denserfluid of anotherviscosity.It is observed tures.
that the structuralfeaturesare stronglydependenton which
Thesecond
approach
hasbeen
tostudy
theinstability
of
fluid is more viscous.The dynamicsof sucha processis dis- materials whose rheology is felt to be somewhat more
cussed.Experimentsin which a fluid is fed from a continuous earthlike.Because
of uncertaintyin the rheOlogical
equations,
sourceare described,and it is again noted that the structural verylittle theoreticalor quantitativework is possible,andthe
featuresare stronglydependenton whichfluid is more viscous. articlesare confinedto describingqualitativefeaturesof the inTheoriesfor the formationof the structuresare advancedby trusions.An extensivework of this nature is by Parker and
usingNewtonian fluid dynamics.Lastly, a comparisonwith McDowell [1955], which also contains an excellent
some diapiric formations will be made.
bibliographyof earlierwork. A secondset of qualitativeexOf the theoreticaland laboratory studiesof diastrophic perimentalstudieshas been done by Ramberg [1963, 1967,
movementsthat have beenpreviouslymodeledby theoryor in
1970], who subjectedspecimensof pasty material to centrifugalforces.This approachhasthe distinctadvantagethat
Copyright¸ 1975by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
relativelycomplexand realisticgeometries
are easilystudied,
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and specimenscan be stored and studiedfor a relatively long
period of time.
The presentpaper differs from theseearlier works in that a
large range of viscositiesis studied theoretically, and experiments are conductedfor the limiting cases.
OBSERVATIONS OF UNSTABLE LAYERS

This sectionwill describesomesimpleexperimentsthat were
performed in order to visualizethe problem. The experiments
were suggestedby D. Griggs after a seminar given by D.
Chappell at the Institute of Geophysicsand Planetary Physics,
University of California at Los Angeles,in 1969. A container
was almost completely filled with glycerin with a kinematic
viscosityof 1400cm•'/sand a densityof 1.25g/cm3,to which a
small amount of immisciblesiliconeoil with a viscosityof 60,000 cm•'/sand a densityof 0.92 g/cm 3was added. This formed
a layer on top of the glycerinapproximately5 mm thick. The
container was then carefully coveredso that no air was left in
it. After being left overnight, the container was inverted. In
about 30 s the layer of viscousoil (which was on the bottom of
the tank) was observedto develop protrusionsthat buoyantly

neck of fluid feedingthesepocketsalmostpinchedoff and left
a tiny pipe of fluid trailing the main pocket of fluid, which
descendedthrough the viscousfluid as almostperfectspheres.
This sequenceis shown in Figure 2. The picturesare inverted
for clarity.
It appearsthat the unstableflows proceededthrough three
distinctphysicalflow stages,which will be discussed
in the next
three sections.Initially, the surfacewas nearly flat, while small
distortions to the interface grew by a Rayleigh-Taylor instability. During this stage the assumptionof an almost flat
surface allows the equations to be linearized, and the
equations that describe the growing flow have long been
known. Such a study predicts the wavelength of maximum
growth and the exponential time constant of growth. The
predicted rates, which will be describedin the next section,

agree with various observationsin the literature as well as with
observationsin the experiment described here.
The second stage occurred when the interface became distorted enoughto violate the linearizingassumptionsof the first
stage. More complicated physical processesthat generally
have not been identified beganto occur at this stage.A few of
pushed
upward
through'
theglycerin
aslongbuoyancy-driven
the things that can happen are enhancedgrowth rate (super-

columns,shownin the seriesof photographsin Figure 1. We
found in particular, that if the containerwas left carefully
leveledfor a numberof daysso that the oil interfacewas very
flat beforeinversion,the columnsthat developedwere spaced
quite uniformly throughout the tank and were very nearly
equal in size, volume, and growth rate. The wave number of

exponential),nonlinearinteractionsamongthe variousgrowing modes,and a consequential
narrowingof the classof the
fastestgrowing modes.A work discussingthis stagewill be
briefly describedin the sectionon the initiation of spouts.
In the third stagethe interfacewasgreatly distorted,and the
intrusionshad developeda matured structure.The linearized
the columns, defined as 2;rH/L, where L is the distance solutions now are completely inadequate for describingthe
between columns and H is the depth of the fluid, was flow. The experimentsindicated that this final state is also a
2.5.

The sameexperimentwas performed with another container
filled almost completelywith siliconeoil and with a thin layer
of glycerin on the bottom. Again, after the container was
carefully leveled and left for a couple of days, a series of
protrusions developed shortly after inversion. These
protrusionsalso arrangedthemselvesquite uniformly throughout the tank, but the wave number in this case was much less,

0.63. The finite amplitude behavior of these protrusionswas
dramatically different from that of the previous case. The
protrusions formed fat spherical pockets of fluid that grad-

uallydeveloped
pronounced
overhang
to thepointwherethe
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strong function of the ratios of the viscositiesof the two fluids.
The dynamics of these structures will be hypothesized and
tested against experiment. These will be describedin the section on rim synclines,overhang,and 'necking.'
INITIAL

The Rayleigh-Taylor instability has been described
elsewhereand will be only briefly reviewed here. The algebra
usedto derive theserelationsis in Appendix 1. The coordinate
notation is shown in Figure 3.
When the interface between a thin layer of fluid and an
overlying region of denser fluid is slightly distorted, a small
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Fig. 1. A thin layer of viscousfluid protruding into a fluid with 1/44 its viscosity.
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Fig. 2. A thin layer of fluid protrudinginto a fluid with 44 times its viscosity.

pressuregradient is created in the horizontal direction. In a
viscous fluid a slow flow will thus be created, no matter how

smallthe pressure;the sameis not true of a plasticmaterial. To
a first approximation, distortion of the interface arisesfrom
vertical movements;i.e., Ort/Ot = w(z = 0). when •/is the interface that was originally at z = O. This flow can be .fully describedtheoretically, as is demonstratedin Appendix l, and
the solution to both regionsis of the form

W= f (z) g(x, y)e":

(1)

where W is the velocityin the z (vertical) direcuonandf (z) is
the solution to the equation
(D •' - k•')•'f (z) = 0

(2)

where D is a derivative with respectto z. The function g(x, y)
satisfiesthe equation

(•'/•x

•' + •'/•y•') g(x, y) = -k•'g(x, y)

(3)

The classof periodicfunctionsthat satisfysuchan equationis

infinite, but some simplefunctionsare sin (k-x) or cos (k-x)
(wherek is a vectorin somearbitrary horizontaldirection),
Besselfunctions, and the sumsor differencesof such functions.

Becauseof the generalityof (3), the linearizedRayleigh-Taylor
analysisis not very specificabout the x-y dependenceof the
flow but can only indicatethat the flow is describedby some
horizontallengthscale2•r/k. We mustwait for moreprocesses
to act from the nonlinearaspectsof finite distortion of the surfacebeforewe can be more specificabouthorizontalstructure.
For given boundaryconditionson f(z) the growth rate n is a
functiononly of the magnitudeof wave numberk, and obtaining this dependenceinvolvessolvingfor the matchingconditions at the interface.Resultshave been derivedby Selig
[1965] for a singlelayer penetratinginto an infinite fluid and
by Ramberg[ 1968a]for manylayers.When the viscosityof the
thin layer is very large, growth rate as a function of wave
numberis derivedin Appendix I and is sketchedin Figure4.
The wave number of fastestgrowth is
km= (180•)'/5/2h

(4)
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Fig. 3. Sketchof the systemstudiedand definitionof cOOrdinates.

where h is the depth of the thin layer, • = j[•2/j[•l(J[•lbeing the
viscosityof the thin layer and #•. beingthe viscosityof the infinitely deep layer), and the growth rate is

n = (-gAph/4#O(1 - 0.443•4/5)

(5)

Note that the growth rate is determinedalmost entirely by the
large-viscosityfluid. The resultsfor very large• are sketchedin
Figure 5 for a free slip boundary below the thin layer,

km= 2.88•-•/8/2h

n = 0.232 (gAph/•t•.)•-1/3

about the behavior of B6nard cells, which can arise in fluid

heated from below having temperature-dependent
physical
properties [Busse, 1962] or time-dependent behavior
[Krishnamufti, 1968a, b]. The differencebetweencells, which
are composedof isolatedregionsof risingfluid surroundedby
a seaof descending
material(or viceversa),and rolls,in which
regionsof ascendingand descendingfluid are continuously
connected,hasbeenpointedout by Stuart [1964].The essence
of the theoryin Appendix2 involvesthe role of the equationof

(6)

movement of the interface,

(7)

where the interface

and for Selig'scasewith no slip (his equations(2.11)),
km= 2.15•-•/•/h

n = 0.153 (gAph/t.to.){
-x/a

Drl/Dt = w(•)

(8)

is at

The boundary conditions affect the constants in these
n(x, y, t)
(9)
equationsslightlybut do not affectthe power laws, as can be
seenby examiningthe equationsgoverningn as a function of k and w(n)is the verticalvelocityat 7. When (8) is expandedin a
Taylor seriesabout the plane n = h, we get the equation
or by using variational arguments.
INITIATION OF SPOUTS: THE EFFECT OF FINITE AMPLITUDE

o,
+ •zz
Ot-- w(n)
hOw

,.
• - Tyy
O•t]
OrtJ

In the last section it was emphasizedthat the horizontal
+ higher orders
(10)
structureof the solutionsto the linear stabilityproblem is not
unique.As distortionof the interfacebecomeslarge, the effects When velocityand rt are very small, the last four terms are
of the distortioncan narrow the rangeof the fastestgrowing negligible,
and yet when the amplitudegets larger,they
solutions,and a theory of the meansby which this is done is becomerelativelylarger.
given in Appendix 2. The basicidea is similar to earlier ideas
How do solutionsto the linearproblemin the precedingsec-

lO

n

Ol

K

Fig. 4. Normalizedgrowthraten' = (4#xn/g/Xoh)(1
- 0.443W5)asa functionof wavenumberK = 4•'h/X, where3,isthe
wavelengthfor the casewherethe thin layer is very muchmore viscousthan the deepfluid. Note the broadregionbetween

K = •/a andK = •/5 wheregrowthonlychanges
from 1 - •2/ato 1 - 0.443•
4'?•.
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Fig.5. Normalized
growth
raten"= t•2n/O.232gAoh
asa function
ofwavenumber
K = 4•-h/X,
where
Xisthewavelength
for the casewhenthe thin layeris muchlessviscousthan the deepfluid.

tion affectthe quadraticterms?First,we notethat if a solu- sectionon the initiationof spoutsand after the distortionof
thatof itsdepth,thespouts
begina stage
tion like sin kx or coskx is insertedinto (10), the growth rate .thelayerapproaches
it wasfoundthatthestructure
is enhancedat a wavelength
of 2k, whichis not in the region of maturation.Experimentally,
isdependent
ontheviscosity
ratioofthetwofluids.
of maximumlinear growth. However,the famoussolution henceforth
3
We treat first the casewherethe upwellingfluid is much

•/ = Z COS
k,•'x

more
viscous
than
thefluid
being
penetrated
(Figure
•).Con-

tinuitydictates
that the velocities
be of the sameorderof
magnitude
in
both
fluids,
and
it
can
beassumed
thattherates
where[kll - Ikg[ -Ika - kmaxandki q- k2 q- k3 = 0, enhancesthe growthrate •r//St in the vicinityof kmaxwhenthe
three vectorsform the sidesof an equilateraltriangle.

The flow patternof the aboveform is sketchedin Figure6
and consistsof isolated ascendingdomes surroundedby a

hexagonal
matrixof descending
materialor, alternatively,
of
isolateddescending
domessurrounded
by a hexagonalmatrix
of ascending
material.Appendix2 showshow the 'sense'of
the hexagons
is relatedto the relativesignsof •w/•z and

of strainof the fluid in both regionsare comparablesince
deformation
iscaused
by movement
of theinterface.Therefore
the stresses
due to viscousdeformationare proportionalto
viscosity.
Whenthethinlayerismuchmoreviscous,
theforce
balanceisbetweenforcesdueto pressures
generated
by density
differencesand forces due to vigcousdeformation in the upwelling fluid.

The maturedjet can thereforebe modeledby the viscous
fluidbeingpouredfroma spout,likesyrupbeingpouredfrom
jet is shownin Figure7,in
layer is very thin, thesequantitiesalwayshavea signsuch a pitcher.Sucha steadyviscous
which
silicone
oil
with
a
viscosity
of 60,000cStdropsthr0ugh
that fluidprotrudingfrom the thin layerhasthe form of isoof 10 cSt.Noticethe similarity
latedcfi'cular
domesandfluidintrudinginto the thinlayer siliconeoil with a viscosity
between
thestructures
in Figures
1and7.Thetheoretical
soluhas the form of a hexagonalmatrix.
tion
of
this
flow
follows
so
directly
that
it
does
not
need
to
Thephysical
reason
forthedevelopment
of sucha planform
be
tested
against
experiment.
We
assume
little
radial
dependhasbeenmentionedpreviously
by Dane•,althoughnot in conw from the linear solutionin Appendix1, and how whenone

nectionwith the resonanttriad that producesthe spoutsin the

hexagonal
matrix.The nonlineartermsin (10) sweepfluid
towardeitherthe protrudingregionor the intrudingregion,
depending
ontherelativesigns
of w andaw/az, soasto make
oneof the two regionslargerin crosssectionthan the other.
Consequently,
the fluid in the constricted
regionis madeto
flow morerapidlyin orderto conserve
mass.However,fluid
leavingthethinlayercan,in fact,flowmorerapidlythanfluid
enteringthe thin layer,whichis slowedby the lowerboundary. The fluid leavingthe thin layeris concentrated
in a circular centralregionhavinga muchsmallerareathan the intrudingfluid. This solutionthus automatically
satisfiesa

ence,sothattheequatiøn
of motio
n is

p = gAOz

which,whenit isintegrated,
givesw = (gAp/2pv)z
• + glz+ B.
Fardownstream,
butnotfartherthan(gAp/pv•')
x/a,theradius
of the spoutcanbe foundfrom continuityto be
r = c/z

(1I)

wherec is a constant.

constrictedflow conditioninto the thin layer. The reader is

urgedhereto examineFigures1 and2 againto verifythat
the fluid comingout of the layeris indeedveryspoutlikein
character,like the centerof the hexagonalflowsin Figure6.
FORMATIONOF RIM SYNCLINES,OVERHANG,AND 'NECKING'

Fig.6. Sketchof theregions
of ascending
anddescending
flowsfor

After the circularjets have formed as describedexperi- hexagonal
flows,w = En=•8 coskn.x, wherek satisfies
the resonant
mentallyin the sectionon stablelayersandphysically
in the triad. The D denotesdownflow; U denotesupflow.
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has been seento be approximately twice as wide as the viscous
pipe that follows it.
When the upwelling fluid is much lessviscousthan the fluid
being penetrated,the structureevolvesalong a very different

sequence.
Again,continuitydictatesthat the ratesof strainin
both regionsare comparable,so that the significantforcesare
connectedwith the fluid of greater viscosity.As you might
recall from the sequenceof photographsin Figure 2, the jet
pushesoutward into this viscousmaterial, and its noseis subjected to a gradually increasingnormal stressthat ultimately
providesmost of the drag equal and oppositeto the buoyancy
force.By thistime, mostof the materialfrom the layerhasfilled

a rather large cavity, and a pronouncedrim synclineis
produced 'around the cavity. As the pocket of fluid begins
to rise, it begins to neck off, since there is no more fluid
available to fill the neck. This resultsin severenecking and a
pronouncedoverhang,which gradually increaseuntil the neck
shrinksto a very small size. The bulk of the fluid then risesas
Fig 7. Fluid with a viscosityof 60,000 cSt rising &om a spout almost a perfect sphere, which is a solution to the flow
equationsof a fluid with small viscosityrisingthrough a fluid
through fluid with a viscosityof 10 cSt.
of very much larger viscosity,while a small pipe trailing the
In the Rayleigh-Taylorinstabilitythe sourceof fluid is not sphericalcavity brings more fluid upward.
This structurelooks very much like someof the simpler salt
steadyin time but insteadis being constantlydepleted.It is not
hard to modify the theoretical solution (11) to accommodate domes.It has been suggestedthat in the caseof salt domesthe
such a changing source condition, and the jet is still fluid necks off becausethe source of fluid' is depleted. We
theoretically self-similar. Experimentally, when such a jet is believe that this is not the case because the phenomenon
suddenlyturned off, the jet beginsto gradually decreaseits of necking is a very basic feature of such flows and does
diameter, and yet it retains its identity. A comparison of not require a limited source of material. Figure 8 shows
Figures 1 and 7 showsthe similarity between the jet in the 10-cSt oil being fed at a steady rate into a denser silicone
oil with a viscosityof 60,000cSt. Basically,a pocketof fluid
Rayleigh-Taylor instability and the jet from a spout.
Before proceeding,we note that the principal effectof sur- forms at the spout and grows until it attains a diameter
face tension on sucha viscousspout is to causewavesto grow great enough to buoyantly rise more rapidly than the rate of
and eventuallybreak up the spout into spheres.This breakup growth of the radius.The cavity of fluid then risesaway, leavwas never observeduntil many minutes had passedin the ex- ing a small pipe that continuesto feed the parent cavity.
If the flow is stopped,a neckconsistingof smallamountsof
periment,when the spoutswere about a tenth of their initial
fluid trappedby friction remainslongafter
radius. It appears that during the three stages of the ex- the lower-viscosity
perimentsdescribedhere the surfacetension has only a small the initial starting plume has passed.If the flow is reinitiated
effect on the flows.
beforethis neck completelydiffusesaway, the old neckoffersa
We therefore see that there is little tendency for a very path of leastresistance,so that the fluid travelsup the old neck
viscousdome to developa plumelikestructurewith rim syn- faster than the initial dome with a nonspherical shape. In
clines that neck off. The nose of the dome can experiencea Figure 8 two former pipesare visible.In the latter stagesof thesmall amount of local widening, which is produced as the sequencethe circular dome breaks into one of the pipes and
dome pushes its way upward through the low-viscosity risesto the surface quickly.
Experiments were also conducted with two immiscible
material, as is shownin Figure 7. In the experimentsthis dome

Fig. 8. Fluid with a viscosity
of 10 cSt risingfrom a spoutinto a fluid with a viscosityof 60,000cSt.
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fluids. For slow flow the trailing pipe did not exist, but instead
surfacetensionclosedthe pipe off and anotherspherebeganto
form. Motor oil with a viscosityof 3.2 cm•/s and a densityof
0.86 and siliconeoil with a viscosityof 3.7 cm•/s and a density
of 0.96 were also used to study the flow that resultswhen
viscositiesare nearly equal. These two fluids are not miscible
but appear to have low interfacial tension. The nose of the
resultingspout developeda flow resemblinga vortex ring, as is
shownin Figure 9. This flow entrainedsurroundingfluid and
is particularly interestingfrom a fluid dynamic point of view
becauseit exhibitedentrainmentat a Reynoldsnumber of approximately 2.

DIAPIR

DYNAMICS OF LOWER-VISCOSITY

AND IMPLICATIONS

anO,bythenusing
continuity
to findtheincrease
involume
of

da= (Q_7rro2a2gAph
4•-a
2-•
3•-- /
(19)
Before integrating (19), it is convenient to nondimensionalize by using the transformations

t• = (Q/4•rca)•/2t,•

aa = (Q/4•rc)•/•a,•
where

DOMES

gap
Q_\
c= 160•'
•) •/,

FOR SALT DOMES AND PLUMES

An approximate theory of the dynamics of the lowerviscositydome processcan be developedby using the Stokes
approximation for the rate of ascent(or descent)v of a sphere
of radiusa, densityO + AO,and viscosityg in a fluid of density
p and viscosity# [Batchelor, 1970].

1a•__g
(z•O)(
#--[•)

subscriptd denotesa dimensionalvariable, and subscriptn
denotes

a

nondimensional

variable.

The

nondimensional

equations are
da/dt = (l/a •') -

I

(20)

where the subscriptn has been dropped. No parameters re-

in the equation. We note that the growth rate is zero
(12)main
whena = 1. This equationcan be integrateddirectly,although

For • << #, this equation reducesto
v = V3(a•'gAo/g)
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(13)

the resultis algebraicallyso complicatedthat it is clearerto integrate it by using finite differenceson a hand calculator.
Figure 10 showsthe final result: it is characterizedby t

Suppose
that a pipefeedsfluidof viscosity
• into the more ,.growth
in earlytimes(t << (Q/4,rc3)
1/•')andmaturation
to the
viscousfluid at a constantrate Q, as it did in the experiment 'final sizein timesof order(Q/4,rc3)•/•'.
describedat the end of the previoussection.If originally the
sphereis small enoughthat da/dt > v, it will continueto stay
near the source and grow at the rate
da/dt = Q/4•'a •'

(14)

In our experiments,with Q = 0.09 cm3/s, g = 980, Ap =
0.042, U = 600 cm•'/s, and • - 0.05 cm•'/s, c = 9.5 X 10-5, the

time scaleis 90,843 s, and the length scaleis 8.6 cm, and so a
radiusproportional to t 1/3shouldbe expected.Figure 10 shows
measured

radii as a function

of time from the data in the ex-

The spherecan be expectedto riseaway from the sourceafter v periment shownin Figure 8. An arrow in Figure 10 showsthe
becomes
largerthanda/dt, at whichtime it will havea radius size of the original diameter of the cavity predictedfrom (15)
as it beginsto detach.Examinationof the photographs(Figure
that can be determinedby using (13) and (14) as
8) shows that the processof detachment takes somewhat
ao = (3Q#/4•rgAo)•/4
(15) longer than the idealized model predicts, perhapsowing to
drag from the pipe.
The time that it takesto form this sphereis givenby
In view of the qualitative and quantitative agreement
which is
between experiment and theory, it appears safe to conclude
to = (4?r/3Q)X/'(#/gAp)3/'
(16) that the above theoretical model is reliable for describingthe
behavior of a viscousfluid rising through a more viscousfluid
After it risesupward, a pipe of fluid will trail the parent cavity.
from a continuoussourcethat is suddenlyturned on. We can
If the introduced fluid is of a much smaller viscositythan the
host fluid, the equation of laminar pipe flow is valid in the
pipe; this equation is
1

w=

gzxo(or"

where r0 is the outsideradius of the pipe and r is the distance
from the center of the pipe. Mass flux is found by integration
to be

Q = (•r/8•)gApro4

(17)

and (17) can be inverted to give r0 as a function of Q:
ro = (8gQ/•rgAp)TM

(18)

It is observedexperimentally
that the spherecontinuesto increasein radius as it risesthrough the viscousfluid. This increasecan be determinedby calculatingthe volume changeof
the pipe,

•rro•'V= (•'ro•'a•'gAp/3#)

I

I

I

Fig. 9. Fluid risingthroughanotherfluid of similarviscosity
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pocketsof low-viscosityfluid risingfrom a deepsource,ashas
been suggested
in associationwith island arc chains,princi-

pally in the Pacific.It may be possible,however,fox'nonNewtonian or solid processes
in the lithosphereto break up
sucha pipe or to havepocketsbeingformedowingto tilting of
the feederpipe by shear.This stabilityproblemhas yet to be
studied.
I

ol

I
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!
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lO
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T/ME (SECONDS/

The analysis in this section could be used to determine
growth time and size during the starting sequenceof deep
mantle plumes. The numbers that result from such
calculations'aredependenton the viscosityand densityof the
upwellingmaterial, the viscosityof the lower mantle, and the
rate of injection of the material at the lower mantle, all
relatively unknown properties.One can get some constraints
on the permissiblevaluesof the propertiesin whichplumescan
be expected to have matured. If it is assumedthat the
parametersare suchthat the sphereat the top of the plumeis
still growing when it reachesthe surface,the time of ascent
through a mantle of thicknessh is found by integrating(13)
and (14). The resulting formula for time is

t = (5#h/gAp)8/5(4,r/3Q) TM

(21)

Fig. 10. (Top) Solution to the equation for the growth of a
The numericalvaluesof this formulaare plottedin Figure 11
sphere (equation (20)) and (bottom) comparisonof the observed
radiuswith the solutionto (20) whenthe dimensionless
radiusis small. for a plume with a volume flux of 3.3 X 106cmVs in a 3000-

km-deepmantle. A plume of this sizewould overturnthe mantle in 1000 b.y. and is roughly twice as big as that producing
also add, in passing,that it appearsthat surfacetensionplays Hawaii [Moore, 1971].
only a small role in the experimentsinvolving suchstructures
Time is plotted as a functionof the poorly known variables,
and dynamicson the basisof agreementof data and surface namely,mantle viscosityand plume density.It is evidentthat
tensionless
theory,lack of pinchingoff of the neck(observedin the parametergroup #/g/Xo must be lessthan 10•" for plumes
earlier experimentswith glycerinand siliconeoil), agreement to penetratethe mantlein lessthan somebillionsof years.if
between the general structuresobservedin the Rayleigh- the viscosityof the mantle is assumedto be 10•'•P, the density
Taylor experiments
with misciblefluidsand the experiments associatedwith plumes must be at least a percent or two
describedhere with immiscible fluids, and the estimation of the

different than that associated with the mantle in order for this

sizeof the surfacetensionforce to the buoyancyforce,given
by theso-calledBondnumbergApL•'/a,wherea issurfacetension. For the liquids usedhere,this number is lessthan one for
lengths less than 1 mm, which correspondsonly to finestructurefeaturesin this experiment.
Of the thousands of diapiric structuresthat have been
observedthroughoutthe world, many possessfeaturesthat
appear to be typical of the natural flows in the model experimentsdescribedhere. Others appear to possessnonfluid
features, such as extensivetensile fracturing, slippage,and
alignment along lines of large faulting. Of those exhibiting

inequality to be satisfied.
This analysisis valid if the time givenby (21) is lessthan the
time scaleusedto nondimensionalize(20). In other words,this
calculationis valid aslong asthe sphereat the top of the plume
has not reachedits maximum radius, which is the length scale
usedto nondimensionalize
(20). In orderfor thisto be true, the
ratio of plume viscosityto mantle viscositymust obey the
following relationship:

(•/v) •/4 < 3v* (4/5h)•/• (#Q/,rgAp)•/•'ø

(22)

fluidlike
flow,
many
could
bemodeled
byaviscous
fluid
rising Themaximum
value
of•/v isplotted
inFigure
11onthe
through
a second
fluidof much
higher
viscosity.
Typicalright
axis,
andinanycircumstance
when
thisratio
isexceeded,
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of suchan intrusion
wouldbe rim synclines,
thetime
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unless
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withthefastest
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areresponothers,
thenumbers
from
linear
instability
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sible
forthebulkoftheplumelike
activity
observed
onthe

layer with parametersof salt domes(e = 10-4, #•. = 10•'øP, Ap
= 0.4, hx ='300 m) yield spacingsof the order of tens of
kilometers and growth times of hundreds of thousands of
years, which agree reasonablywell with geologicalobservation.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

We have reviewed here how, when a thin viscousfluid un-

dergoesRayleigh-Taylor instability into a deep viscousfluid
In terms of flows from deep in the mantle, it would be above,the quantitativevalue of the horizontalwave numberis
difficultto envisagea sheetof fluid risingthroughthe mantle in a function of the ratio of the viscosities of the fluids and the
view of the fact that the experimentsexhibitedspoutsso early growth rates are functionsof a number of propertiesof the
in their history. Since a pocket of low-viscosityfluid was fluids. We have also reviewed the well-known theoretical
trailed by a pipe, it is alsohard to visualizea paradeof isolated arguments indicating that the flow pattern lacks any
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vV2)u = -(1/p)Vp
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(AI)

(A2)

whereu is the velocityof the fluid, v is the kinematicviscosity,

and p is the deviationfrom hydrostaticpressure.These
equations
can be expectedto be valid only for a systemin
TIME,
which Umax(L/v)<< 1, whereL is the largestlengthscalein
YEAt•S
i0e
theproblem(in thiscasethedepthof thelayer,thewavelength
of theperturbation,
or (v•/g)•/a,whereg isgravity).Sincefluid
iO7
velocity in a viscousmedium would be proportional to
gApL•'/pe,the abovecriterioncouldbe expectedto be valid
i06
I
I
i
I
i
I
001
whengApLa/pe<< 1, a criterioneasilymet in geophysics
for
I0 18
1020
1022
1024
all the lengthscalesabove.We can immediatelywrite downa
/'d_
cm s
classof generalsolutionsto theseequationsin regionsI and2
gap'
Fig. 11. Time of ascentthroughthe mantle(left abscissa
and solid without consideringthe detailsof the movementof the interline) as a functionof •Jg•o, as predictedby the theory for growing face. By taking the curl of (A2) and using(A 1), the equation
iO9

low-viscositydomes(equations(13) and (14)). The maximumratio of
plumeviscosityto mantleviscosityfor which this theoryis valid is
shownby the right abscissaand the dashedline. If this ratio is exceeded,it will take longerfor a plume to rise throughthe mantle. The
mass flux 'used is 3.3 X 106 cmS/s.

qualitativestructurein the horizontalplane at this level of
development.
Second, we have describeda theory of how a particular
horizontal structure,the hexagonalmatrix, developsas the dis-

for the vertical componentof vdocity w is

(O/Ot - vv2)V2w = 0

(A3)

Boundaryconditionsare to be that normal velocityand
tangentialstressare zero;that is, w = Ou/Oz = 0 at z = 0, • -•
c•, which impliesthat w = 02w/Oz2 = 0 at z = 0, • -• c•, and
which allows solutionsin regions 1 and 2 of the following
forms:

w• = (A sinh kz + B sinh q•z)f(x, y)e"t

(A4)

tortion of the previouslyflat interfacebecomessignificant;
this
w•= (Ce
-• • ae-•)f(x, y)e•t
(A5)
planform is characterizedby circular columns of fluid
protrudingoutwardfrom the thin layer irrespective
of the whereq• = [k• + (n/eO]•/•',q•.= [k• + (n/e•.)]•/•, and 3•f/3x • +
viscosityratio of the two fluids. Such a jetlike structureis a •'f/•y•' = -kø'f. To this order, the analysisadmitsa multiplicity of solutions,eachone'sgrowthrate dependingon a twocentral feature of most natural diapirs.
Third, we have indicated experimentally and argued

physicallythat a viscousdiapir risingthrougha moreviscous
fluid developsa qualitativestructuredifferentfrom that of a
viscousdiapir risingthrougha lessviscousfluid.The formeris
characterizedby rim synclines,overhang,and eventualnecking off, whereasthe latter is characterizedby a longhorizontal
column whose radius decreaseswith height above the source.
Last, we have shown experimentallythat a horizontal layer

havingfinite depthgenerates
structuressimilarto thosefrom a
local source that emits material continuously.
We closeby notingthat it is not clear that all diapiricstructures are lessviscousthan their surroundingmedia. It would

be good to inquirewhethergraniticbatholiths,for instance,
rise from their deep origins as a very viscousrheid flow,
perhapsbeing even more viscousthan their surroundings,
sincethey are characterized
bY the absenceof overhangand
necking.
A•'•'ENDIX

1

To provide a foundationfor the discussionon nonlinearities
in the sectionon 'spouts,a linearizedanalysisof the RayleighTaylor instabilitywill be developedhere.The theoreticalpaths
toward such a solution are well trod, and the case of two in-

finite fluids is developedby Chandrasekhar[1961, chap. 10],
whosenotation we adopt. The specificcaseof a thin layer underlying a deep layer of finite thicknesshas been investigated
by Selig [1965], who emphasizedthe resultsthat occur when
the thin layer is lessviscousthan the deep layer. Our intent is
to providea convenientfoundationfor the subsequent
discussion of the nonlinear problem. The subscriptnotation and the
coordinatesto be used are shown in Figure 3. It will be assumed that the system obeys the incompressibleconstantproperty viscousflow equations,which can be written as

dimensionalwave number vector k on the x-y plane. This
degeneracy
will bereducedby thefiniteamplitudeeffectsin the
next section.At the interface,horizontalvelocityu, verticalvelocityw, tangentialstress,and normalstressmustbe matched.
The linearizedexpressionsof thesematchingconditionsare
w• = w•.

(A6)

Dwx = Dwo.

(A7)

!•(D •' + k•')wx= !•. (D •' + k•)w•.

(A8)

[p,(O/Ot)- I•(D •-- k•)]Dw• -[- 2k•l• Dw•

= [p•(O/ot)-- •(D •-- k•)]bw•

+ 2k•bw• + k•g(p•-- p•)rl

(A9)

The last condition,(A9), is a balanceof normal stress,where
the interfaceis slightlydistortedby an amount r/(x, y, t) = • =
z - h, so that a buoyantt•orceis produced.
The interface is swept along with the fluid so that

Drl/Dt= w(r/)

(AIO)

For smalldistortions,(A10)can be expandedin a Taylor series
On
On
Ow
o•
+ rl'•z'z
+ ...
Ot + u•xx+ •,• = w(h)

(All)

wherew and its derivativesare evaluatedat the point z - h = •
= 0. For arbitrarily small r/, (AI 1) reducesto

Orl/Ot = w(h)

(A12)

Usingthe solutionsgivenby (A4) and (A5) i'n(A6)-(A9) and
using(A12), we obtainfour linearhomogeneous
equationsfor
the four constants ,4, B, C, and D.
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For a solution to exist, the determinant of the following
matrix equation must be equal to zero.

The function n clearly has a maximum betweenthe limits K =

0 and K -• •o becausefor smalland,largeK we find

sinh kh

sinh qlh

-- 1

-- 1

A

k cosh kh

ql cosh ql h

k

q2

B

2/.txk
2 sinhkh

I.tx(ql2 + k•) sinhqlh

--bt•(k• q- q•)

c

--2k•bt•

=

0

1
1
1 q-C-- a• 5R
1 q-•q•CD
5Rsinhkh
-- Ccoshkh
-- al coshkh5Rsinhq•h
-- q•C
• coshqlh
5R
(A13)

where

n = gAphK/4g,

C = (k2/n)(0/yx-- 0/•)

R = --(gk/n•')(at -=

+

n --

0/2 = 102/(101
+ 102)

+ e

q- ](e,e-h)

K << ½

K >> 1

K >> e

We will now seekthe maximum growth rates as a function of
the ratio of viscosities,e. For e << 1, (A1 $) has a maximum at

1/2= #,2/102
Evaluatingthis determinantwill enableus to determinethe
growth rate n as a function of the horizontal wave number k:
The determinantis reducedto a 3 X 3 by dividingcolumn 1 by
sinh kh, dividing column 2 by sinh qth, subtractingcolumn 1
from column 2, subtractingcolumn 3 from column 4, and
finally adding column 1 to column 3.
It is further reducedto a 2 X 2 by taking C/k times row 2
and adding it to row 4, dividing columns2, 3, and 4 by not,
2Cut - g,)k', and np,, respectively,multiplying row 4 by
npt/at, and finally adding column 4 to column 3 and adding
column 2 to column 4. Assuming
n/vt << k' <_0(1)

u•K

K << 1

Growth

K = (180e)x/5= 2.83e"5

(AI6)

n : (gAph/4gt)(1 - 0.443e4/*)

(A17)

rate is

A sketch of this growth rate is shown in Figure 4, and this
growth is characterizedby a very broad regionof nearlyequal
growth rate.
For e >> 1, the wavelengthof maximum growth is

K = (24/e)x/a= 2.88e-x/a
Growth

n/v, << k•' <_0(1)

(AI8)

rate is

n = (2gAph/33t,)(e/24)
x/a= 0.232(gAph/stOe
TM (A19)

which is equivalentto an assumptionof slowviscousflow and which has the samepower law as a resultfound earlier by $elig
is valid when gAph3/pv•' << 1, where v is either viscosity. [1965]. This growth is sketchedin Figure 5.
For e = 1, (A15) reducesto
Neglecting terms of order n•', we can write
n --

qx coth qth - k coth kh =

l/:(n/etk)(cothkh - kh csch•' kh)
q,and the determinant

k = n/2e,k

(A14a)

1 +

coth kh

2(/.h -- tz•)k

+

23t•

K)

KeK

(A20)

which has a maximum at K = 1.8 and a growth rate of

(A14b)

is reduced to the form

gAp OK -- 1-

n = O.149(gAph/ttt)

(A21)

In summary, we find that the wave number of maximum

1

1

2/.t•k

2/.t2k

gap
q_/.t2q/.t,q_0(n)
-- /.z2)
/.z2

2nk(•

1

q-2-•k(coth
kh-- khcsch
•'kh)=0
u--!
q-coth
kh

where Ap = p: - pt, and it is further reduced to the form

n

•

gap
I

•1•2(cøthkh--khcsch2kh)
)'1

2k/•t /•(coth kh • kh csch
• kh) • /•/•(1 • coth• kh) • /•2•(cothkh -- kh csch
• kh

We next simplifyby putting• = u:/gt and 2kh = K to obtain

K/z• sinh Kq- Kq- e(2 coshK) q- e2(sinhK--

(A15)
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growth dependson the ratio of viscosities
when this ratio gets
eitherlargeor small,and the wavenumberdecreases
in both of
those limits. We also note that in all casesthe inequalities
before(AI4) are satisfiedwhengAoLS/or2 << 1, whereL is the
longestlength scale.
APPENDIX 2: THE EFFECT OF NONLINEAR CONVECTION OF
THE INTERFACE
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the force of buoyancy.From the evaluationof the previous
section,we know that the term in brackets is smallestfor
the wavelengthof fastestgrowth.
We now ask what solutionscan be found for this equation

in conjunction
with (B2). Substituting
forf andusingthe fact
that v6rticityin the z directionis zero, we find the relation

Or/gap
{ [0(r/02)q_
0(r/0r/)l
} (B4)

Ot-- • r/-- r •-xx
•yy •YY
Although the wave numberand the exponentialgrowth rate
were predicted in Appendix 1, more detailed structural where E is the term in bracketsin (B3) and
featuressuch as the pattern of the domeswere beyond the
1 0w
scopeof the linearizedtheory. One effectof noninfinitesimal
F-W 02 •=n
distortion of the interfaceoccursin the conditionsrelating the
rate of changeof the interfacewith velocitiesat the interface.It
We askwhatflowconfigurations
wouldmakethe right-hand
will be studiedhere. There are other effectsgeneratedby the termpositiveandalsowouldmakethe aboveterm producea
velocity and stressmatching conditionsthat are beyond the function with a wave number of minimum E. The function
scopeof the presentstudy.The expressionfor the changeof
the interface

3

is

•(x,y) = •
Dr//Dt = w(r/)

wherew is the verticalvelocityof the fluid at the positionof the
interfacez = r/(x, y, t). We can expand(B1) in a Taylor series

kl+

Ik11-Ikl

Or/_
w(h)
+ ••

u• --v

(BS)

where

at the point z = h and retain terms up to secondorder as
Ot

cosk•'x

n•l

(B l)

k2 + k8 = 0

-Ikl

- kmax

(B2)can generate a product r/(x, y) plus some other terms of

•

different wave number. The three wave vectorsthat satisfythis
We will discussthe role of this nonlinearityin conjunction equation form the sidesof an equilateraltriangle in k space
with the solutionsin the previoussection.The equation set and represent the familiar hexagonalpattern sketchedin
(A6)-(A9) plus solutionsof the form
Figure6 if w and -c•w/c9z are of oppositesign(on the left) and
of
the same sign (on the right).
w• = (A sinh kz + B sinh q•z)f(x, y, t)
In order to determinethe senseof the hexagons,it remains
w• = (Ce-• + Oe-•)f(x, y, t)
to determinethe relative signsof the term w with respectto
,9w/c•zfor the linear solutionsin Appendix 1. The linear excan be reduced to the form
pressionfor vertical velocityin the deep fluid, (A5), is

[gAphr/(x, y, t)]/K•i = {[sinhk + k + e(2 coshk)

w2= Ce-• q- De-q2•

q- e•'(sinh
k -- k)]'[cosh
k -- 1 q- e(sinh
k -- k)]-'a}
ß/(x, y, t)

(B3)

The right-handsidecan be interpretedas the forceof friction
by the flow field, and the left-handsidecan be interpretedas

Ow.,./Oz
'- --kCe-k• -- q2De-•
We first solve for C as a function of D. Rewriting the first
three lines of matrix (A13) as
--1

1

1

k coth kh

q• coth qlh

2•k •

(B6)

Hence

k

q2

D

/.t•(q•
2 q- k•') _ 2•k •'

and solvingfor C as a function of D give
1

-- k coth kh

2t•ak
•

1

q• coth qlh

--1

q2

tq(qa
2 q- k2j --t•.(q•• q- k•')
D

C .._.

1

k coth kh

2•k •

1

ql coth

•(q•

-3-k2)

--1
k

-- 2•k •
(B7)

•
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We nextreducethe determinants
to 2 X 2's by adding
2. After we use(A 14), which are identitiesfor q• coth q•h - k
coth kh and q•. - k, (B7) reducesto
C=

--

1 -[-

-•.
2k v•

(B8)

D

where

Dq2 cosh q2h2
k cosh kh2

c =

column1 to column3 and subtractingcolumnI from column

Substitutingtheseexpressionsinto the expressionw• = w2and
#•(D •' + k•')w• = #•.(D•' + k•')w•.(the equationsexpressing
equality of normal velocitiesand tangentialstressat the interface) yieldstwo relationsbetweenB and D, and the condition
that theseare equivalent reducesto
npl coth kh•

E = -#•. (sinh K - K) - #•(coshK - 1)
F = -#•.(sinhK-

K)-

•(coshK-

(B9)

•1 -- 2k(qlcothqlhl-- k cothkhl)

I + K) (B10)

where again K = 2kh. For small K, E is -#x/Cz/2 and F is
-uxK. Using (B6) and (B8), we find, to order n,

.

np2 coth kh2

= #2-- 2k(q2
coth
q2h2
-- k coth
kh•)

(B16)

This is a general criterion valid for all density ratios,
viscosities,and depth scales. It is not useful alone until
something is known about n as a function of k. Since the
buoyancy term has not been used in this derivation, it is
generallypossibleto find a value of gravity that makesany
value of n physicallypossible,giventwo viscosities,
two den-

(Ow•./Oz)
=--kc
--Dq2•_•
k(--•
--l) (BII)
w2

C-I-

D

and, for small K, we find, using (B9) and (B10), that

sities,twodepths,anda givenk. We will therefore
investigate
some specialcases.
Finiteh• andh•.withlargeviscosities. Equation(B 16)reads,
Therefore Ow/Oz and w are in phase,and the fluid protrudes whenq cothqh - k coth kh = (n/2vk) (cothkh - kh csch2kh)
upward into the deep layer as circular jets surroundedby a is used,
large region of fluid that sinksin a hexagonalpattern for all
viscosityratios.
We thus seethat this nonlinearterm speedsthe growth of a
hexagonalpattern of flow where the centraljets come out of where K• = 2kh• and K•. = 2kh•..
the thin layer. Physically,thisflow is selectedbecauseit adopts
We note that if K•. is infinite and K• is finite (the situation
a configurationwith an unequalcrosssectionbetweenascendstudiedin detail in this paper), there is no finite nonzeroratio
ing and descendingfluids.
of viscositiesthat satisfies(B 17). This discoveryreinforcesour
We note here that the argumentsusedin this sectionapply calculationsin the previous section,which indicatedthat the
to a more generalproblem than that of two viscousfluids,one fluid alwaysjets out of one of the layers.
of finite depth and the other of infinite depth.This particular
The quantitativesolutionof (Bl7) dependson the value of
example was used becauseof its theoretical tractability.
Kmax,but the qualitativestructureis easilydeterminedand is
In the more generalcaseof Rayleigh-Taylorinstability,the
shown in Figure Bl as a function of • = #•./#•. Sincethe solunonlinear terms expressingconvectionof the interfacedo not
w9.

2

tq
(•inh
K1
--K1
--K2')(B
K1
) =tZ2(sinh
K2
K2
17)

change,and hencethe directionof spoutingof the hexagonal
flow will still be determinedby the relativesignsof Ow/Oz and
w. It is, in fact, possibleto calculatea criterion that divides
hexagonswith one sensefrom thosewith the other. We look at
the generalproblemof two fluidsof depthh• andh•.,densityp•
and p• (not necessarilyclosetogether),and viscosity#• and #•.,
wherefluid I liesbelowfluid 2. We take our originat the interface betweenthe fluids,so in order to satisfyfree slip conditionsat z = -h• and z = h•, we representthe solutionas

tion (B 17) is symmetricwith respectto an interchange
of sub-

scripts I and 2, only a half spaceis shown.
An interestingresult is that if we start with • > 1 and K•
fixedandgraduallyincreaseK•.by increasing
thedepthof layer
2, there is a reversalof the jets. Sinceit was shownin the
previoussectionthat the jets in. layer 1 mustjet out of that

Wl-- {A sinhk(z q- h,) q- B sinh[q,(zq- h•')]}g(x,
y)ent

•=3

(B12)
•:2

w•.= {C sinhk(z -- h2)q- D sinh[q2(z-- h2)]}g(x, y)e'•t
(B13)
•=1

We note here that it is not necessary
to usefunctionsthat
satisfy free slip conditions at z = -hx and z = h•., and the
analysisoutlinedhere could be usedfor other boundaryconditions.We will setDw• = Dw•. = 0 and askwhat trajectoryin
viscosity-density-depth
spaceallowssolutions.This trajectory
separatesthe region where spoutsgo into fluid 1 from the
region where spoutsgo into fluid 2.
Settingthe z derivativeof(Bl2) and (BI3)equal to zero and
settingz = 0 yield the relations
A = -,

Bq• cosh q•h•
k cosh khl

(B14)

•.0

10

Fig. B1. Trajectoriesof valuesof constante that divideregionsof
jetting out of region 1 (abovethe line) from regionsof jetting out of
region 2 (below the line).
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